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Abstract. The present paper describes the results of reactive extraction of tartaric acid in model systems, which
can be used for its separation from secondary wine products. As extractant have been used a normal/isododecyl
mixed secondary amine Amberlite LA-2. The following parameters of the separation process have been varied:
nature of diluent and modifier; modifier concentration; concentration, temperature and pH of the tartaric acid
solution and the stirring time, and the work intervals have been established. It was concluded that in determinated
conditions the extent of tartaric acid extraction attains value 85-95%.
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Introduction
Liquid extraction has been used already for a very long time for separation of metals from production or waste
water streams [1-4]. It is an efficient, economical, and environmentally friend method for the recovering of different
compounds from waste water, for separation of some biologically active products from fermentation liquids, for
extraction of some carboxylic acids [5-14] etc.
Extraction with conventional solvents such as alcohols and ketones are not efficient when applied to dilute
carboxylic acid solutions because of the low aqueous activity of carboxylic acids resulting in low distribution
coefficients. The strong amine interaction with the acid allows for formation of acid-amine complexes and thus
provides for high distribution coefficients. When using amine extragents, a proton transfer occurs during the
extraction and the acid prevails in the organic phase as an amine-acid ion pair complex [12].
The difference between the two extraction techniques is due to the appearance of a hydrophobic complex,
which is the product of the interfacial chemical reaction between solute and extractant [10].
Primary and secondary amines are stronger bases than tertiary amines and in many cases are also stronger than
the anion of the extracted carboxylic acid. These strong bases protonate, therefore, even in equilibrium with
solutions, the pH of which is too high to allow considerable amounts of undissociated carboxylic acids. In that sense
carboxylic acid extraction by amine more basic than the anion of the extracted acid (at pH<pKa), nearly complete
protonation takes place to reach stoichiometric extraction through ion-pair formation with dissociated acid molecules.
In equilibrium with aqueous phases of high pH (pH>pKa) ion-pair formation is the dominating mechanism [15].
In this paper the reactive extraction of tartaric acid from aqueous solution with Amberlite LA-2 was
examineted. The separation efficiency depends on solute physical and chemical characteristics (hydrophobicity,
acidity), extractant proprieties (reactivity, the ability to form hydrophobic compounds with the solute) and process
conditions (pH-values, concentration of solute, mixing time, temperature of aqueous solution). Thus, the mentioned
factors constitute the subject of this study.
Experimental Section
Materials. The aqueous phase was prepared by dissolving tartaric acid (Reahim, Russia) in distilled water.
The initial concentration of tartaric acid solution was 1,56 g/dm3. Several solvents were used as inert diluents for
organic phase - benzene, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, kerosene, butyl acetate, heptane, methyl isobutyl ketone
(MIBK), n-dodecane, 1-butanol, 1-octanol, 1-decanol (all from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany). The last two alcohols also
were used as modifiers. The organic phase was prepared by dissolving Amberlite LA-2 (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) in
diluent and adding modifier. The concentration of Amberlite LA-2 in organic phase was 16,62 g/dm3. Glacial acetic
acid (Reactivul, Romania) and sodium metavadanate (Reahim, Russia) were used for determination of tartaric acid
concentration, hydrochloric acid (HaricovPromHim, Ukraine) and sodium hydroxide (Chimicomplex, Romania) for
pH value adjustment.
Procedure. The experiments were carried out in 200 cm3 glass flasks. Equal volumes of aqueous phase and
organic phase (50 cm3 of each) were mixed by universal stirrer type WU-4 (Premed, Poland) for 15 min at room
temperature, time sufficient to attain equilibrium. The obtained mixtures were let for phase separation for 15-30 min,
in same cases it was used centrifugal separator. The process development has been followed by determination the
solute concentration in the initial and in the final solution. For the calculation of the solute concentration in the
solvent phase mass transfer balance was used.
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Methods. Concentration determination of tartaric acid was realized by photocolorimetric method on
colorimeter (Zomz, Russia). For measurements 5 cm3 of analyzed solution were passed into 50 cm3 flask, 4 cm3 of
sodium metavanadat solution (5 %) and 1 cm3 of glacial acetic acid were added, then flask was fitted with distilled
water. Obtained solution is left for 15-20 min at dark for the formation of the stable colour in 24 h. Measurements
were done at 525 nm wave length (green filter) in cells with 20 mm working side length, against a blank similarly
prepared without tested solution [16].
Definition of Characteristic Parameters. The extraction is represented by the extent of extraction η (%) and
the distribution coefficient D:

η=

Vin C in − Veq C eq
Vin C in

D=

⋅ 100

C eq ( o )

(1)

(2)

C eq ( aq )

where V – volume of the phase, cm3; C – concentration of tartaric acid (of undissociated molecules and of tartaric
anions) g/dm3, index in – initial solution, index eq – solution after reaching equilibrium, index o – organic phase, and
index aq – aqueous phase.
Theory
The general interfacial equilibrium that is established in the reaction between organic oxyacids and Amberlite
LA-2 is following:
mR(COOH)n(aq) + pQ(o)
[R(COOH)n]m·Qp(o)
(3)
where R(COOH)n represent the oxyacid (n=2 for tartaric acid), and Q – Amberlite LA-2.
Depending on molar ratio between the components, tartaric acid and extraction agent, three types of chemical
inter-phase reactions used for reactive extraction may be distinguished:
1) in the case of m:p proportion close to 1, the tartaric acid and extraction agent form the hydrophobic
complex in a equimolar proportion (formation of an ion-pair):
R(COOH)n·Q(o)
(4)
R(COOH)n(aq) + Q(o)
2) in the case of molar proportion between the carboxylic acid and the extraction agent much lower than 1
(m:p <<1), reactive extraction results in the formation of particular complexes R(COOH)n·Qn in the organic phase:
R(COOH)n·Qn(o)
(5)
R(COOH)n(aq) + nQ(o)
3) in the case of reactive extraction in nonpolar solvents (e.g. butyl acetate) of existent high initial
concentrations of oxyacids in aqueous solutions, a third phase is possible to appear, representing a stable emulsion,
with a high content of acid complexes, insoluble in aqueous phase as well as in the organic one:
mR(COOH)n(aq) + Q(o)

[R(COOH)n]m·Q(o)

(6)

Analysis of the individual mechanism of tartaric acid reactive extraction shows that at concentrations lower
than 7,6 g/dm3 the reactive extraction takes place according to mechanism (2) - R(COOH)2·Q2. At the rise of tartaric
acid concentration there establishes an intermediate mechanism between theoretic mechanisms (1) and (2). This
phenomenon may be explained by formation of tartaric acid specific dimmers. Accordingly, one molecules of
Amberlite LA-2 extracts more than one molecule of tartaric acid [6-9, 11].
Moreover, in low concentration domain, for a molar ratio between solute and extractant below 1, the
separation occurs mainly by reactive extraction. Contrarily, at molar ratio higher than 1, the contribution of the
physical extraction becomes considerable [10].
Results and Discussion
Generally, the distribution coefficients of carboxylic acids between aqueous and organic phases, in absence of
the extractants, are very low, being higher in polar solvents. This phenomenon is the result of acid dissociation in
aqueous solutions because the formed ionic species having a low solubility especially in non-polar solvents [10].
The type of diluent and its concentration in the mixture extractant-diluent have an important effect on the
distribution coefficients because the diluent affects basicity of the amine and the stability of the ion-pair complex
formed and consequently its extracting power [12].
In this study were used next nonpolar diluents: kerosene, carbon tetrachloride, benzene, dodecane, and
heptane; and polar diluents: chloroform, 1-butanol, methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) and butyl acetate. The organic
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solution of amine in 1-octanol and 1-decanol were used for separation of tartaric acid. All tests were done using
Amberlite LA-2 as extracting reagent.
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Fig. 1. The influence of diluents on efficiency of the tartaric acid extraction from aqueous phase

Extraction extent, %

The best extraction efficiency was gained for 1-octanol, 1-decanol, and 1-butanol, but using of these solvent
caused stable emulsions formation. The same effect was observed in case of dodecane. Thus, were selected benzene,
chloroform, butyl acetate and MIBK.
The role of diluent is not only to improve the physical properties of the extraction system, but also removes
the interaction product. In the presence of modifier, the inert diluent may enhance its extraction ability as a solvent.
Addition of a modifier, such as a high molecular weight alcohol, to overcome third phase and emulsion formation in the
system was necessary in case of resulting high concentration of the acid-amine complex in the organic phase [1, 13].
1-octanol and 1-decanol were tested as modifier by their separate addition of (10 cm3, 20 % v/v) in organic phase.
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Fig. 2. The influence of the modifiers (10 %) on efficiency of the
tartaric acid extraction from aqueous phase
Fig. 2 shows that 1-octanol and 1-decanolul increased the tartaric acid removal efficiency of organic solution.
The results are very similar, thus both modifiers can be used for practical application.
In next studies MIBK wasn’t used as solvent because of stability of its formed emulsion (separation time of
the phases minimum 90 min), and benzene because of its toxicity. The chloroform and butyl acetate were selected as
diluents for preparing the amine solution.
It was studied the dependence between the efficiency of tartaric acid extraction and the modifier’s
concentration in organic solution, which was varied from 2 % (v/v) to 50 % (v/v).
In figure 3 can be seen that for a good extraction of tartaric acid the concentration of 1-octanol as modifier
should be 10 % in chloroform solution, and 20 % in butyl acetate solution. The 1-octanol concentration higher that
30 % increased tartaric acid extraction just with 2-3 %, but made phase separation time after stirring much longer.
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Fig. 3. The effect of 1-octanol concentration on the extraction extent of
tartaric acid from aqueous phase

Extraction extent, %

Figure 4 reflects the increase in the extraction extent at the same time with the concentration of tartaric acid in
the initial solution, which is due to the lowering of the pH of the aqueous solution upon elevation of the
concentration of tartaric acid. The concentration of tartaric acid was varied from 0,5 g/dm3 to 10 g/dm3. In this way,
the highest efficiency of separation process was observed for organic solutions of amine in butyl acetate at tartaric
acid concentration of 2-3 g/dm3, and 0,5-2 g/dm3 for solutions of amine in chloroform.
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Fig. 4. The effect of the tartaric acid concentration in aqueous solution on its using
1-octanol (10 %) as modifier
The complexation reactions in the organic phase involve proton transfer or hydrogen-bond formation and are
thus expected to be exothermic. Moreover, formation of a complex makes the system more ordered and, therefore
decreases the entropy. Thus, as the temperature is increased, the amount of tartaric acid extracted decreases [11, 17].
To find the optimal extraction temperature value the determinations were made in interval from 25 0C to 75
0
C, the last one is the temperature of obtained vinasses after wine or grape must distillation, the other secondary wine
produces obtained at lower temperatures. It must be mentioned that for the system which contents chloroform as
solvent the higher temperature was 50 0C (boiling point of chloroform 61 0C). It was shown that the efficiency of the
tartaric acid separation process from model solution is constant until 35 0C, and after that decreases.
The physical extraction is controlled by the system components diffusion only. For the reactive extraction, a
new resistance appears, namely the resistance induced by the interfacial chemical reaction between solute and
extractant (the extraction degree increases).
The relative participation of physical extraction increases with rotation speed. In the same time, the evolution
of the mass flows with rotation speed for reactive extraction indicated two variation regions corresponding to the
diffusional (the increase of the mass flow with rotation speed) and kinetic region (the constant level of mass flows
beside the rotation speed increase), respectively [10].
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Fig. 5. The influence of temperature on the extraction extent of tartaric acid from aqueous phase
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For the stabilization of the equilibrium between tartaric acid content in aqueous solution and in organic
solution it was necessary 1 min of stirring (fig.6).
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Fig. 6. The effect of the stirring time on the extraction extent of tartaric acid from aqueous solution
To identify the dependency of the reactive extraction process to the model solution pH values, initially was
prepared a solution of tartaric acid with concentration of about 1,56 g/dm3 with pH of 2,5. The pH value of every 50
cm3 of initial solution was adjusted with concentrated solutions of HCl and NaOH.
As it was shown, the efficiency of reactive extraction process decreases brusque at insignificant modifications
of pH of the tartaric acid solution through acid values, because tartaric acid is a weak acid and does not dissociate at
low values of pH. In can be concluded that adjusting low values of pH by adding of hydrochloric acid to the solution
of tartaric acid should lead to simultaneous separation of both acids, moreover, that HCl would be extracted
preferentially. At intermediate values of pH protonation of amine is reduced and an increasing amount of
undissociated tartaric acid may be separated, both through the ion-pair and H-bonding mechanisms. Experimental
results from the runs in which pH has been adjusted with aqueous solution of NaOH showed that the amount of acid
equimolar to the added base may be regarded as bound in form of acid sodium tartrate and, therefore, inseparable.
Thus only the remaining free acid takes part in ion-exchange equilibrium. Simultaneously, the sodium hydrogen
tartrate present affects the ionic strength of the solution and thus the activity of free acid [14].
Conclusions
The secondary amine Amberlite LA-2 was found to be efficient in the extraction of tartaric acid. The best
physico-chemical conditions of the process have been determinated. Butyl acetate and chloroform were selected as
diluents. 1-octanol was selected as modifier and its concentration in chloroform solution is 10 %, and in butyl acetate
solution 20 %. The stabilized parameters of aqueous solution were: concentration of tartaric acid - 2-3 g/dm3 in case
of organic solutions of amine in butyl acetate, and 0,5-2 g/dm3 for solutions of amine in chloroform; temperature –
20-35 0C; stirring time - 1 min; pH value – initial (pH=2,5 for concentration of tartaric acid in solution 1,56 g/dm3).
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Fig. 7. The effect of initial pH of aqueous solution on extraction extent of tartaric acid
With a view to the practical application of the system the optimization of the reactive extraction and studies on
solution of secondary wine products should be performed.
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